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UNDER THE OVERSIGHT OF THE ELDERS AT FORREST PARK  CHURCH OF CHRIST: 

   Doug Daugherty, Don Garner, Travis Lewis, Robert McLeod, Donnie Wisenbaker  
 

WHY WE SERVE:  
   “For we do not preach ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your bondservants for Jesus’     

    sake. For it is the God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, who has shone in our hearts   

    to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”  2 Corinthians 4:5-6  
 

HOW WE SERVE:  

   Evangelistic Campaigns, Mobile Medical Missions, Benevolence, Native Preacher Training  

   and Support, Construction, Disaster Relief  
 

WHERE WE SERVE:  

   Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Perú, Panamá    
 

WEBSITE:  LatinAmericanMissions.org  
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CONTACT US:  

(229) 242-1069       

LAM@ForrestPark.org       
 

STAFF:  
Cary Gillis 

Cell: (334) 462-2838  

Kirk Brothers  
Cell: (731) 435-0026  

John Farber  
  Cell: (904) 955-8680  

Frank Williams 
 Cell: (731) 803-0831 

Donna Swilley 
Office Ext. 3 

Rosalina Brathwaite 
Office Ext. 2 

T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s  
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8-9. Chronicle of Training Students 
at Bible School of the Americas  
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Season 
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Cary Gillis ~ Director of Latin American Missions, Valdosta, GA 

I n my first year with LAM, the pervasive trend I 

have witnessed among congregations in our 

network is a lack of hope. Specifically, there is a 

lack of hope that they will mature to the point of 

having elders and becoming self-sufficient. In a 

general sense, I have seen hopelessness among 

those who feel disconnected from a brotherhood 

that has the resources to help them get to a 

place where they no longer need outside help. 

For the most part, this hopelessness is among 

congregations that receive regular monetary  

support from the United States. While financial 

assistance is a vital component of missions, money 

alone is not the solution to bringing congregations 

into a thriving future. Our goal cannot be sending 

support to the same congregations indefinitely. 

This reverts to a type of welfare-missions, in which 

a congregation has just enough to maintain its 

existence without ever reaching maturity. 

I n a recent lesson at Forrest Park, I told the 

congregation that the long-term goal of LAM 

should be to work itself out of a job. If the goal of 

LAM is to exist forever, that means that our goal 

is for congregations in Latin America to always 

need to depend on us. It may be a goal that is 

not achieved until after we are all gone; but it 

should be our goal. Our short-term goals must 

be guided by our long-term goals. This begs the 

question: Are supporting congregations setting 

short-term and medium-term goals with 

supported congregations? Do they have a mutual 

understanding that a healthy partnership must be 

temporary? This is not because the supporting 

congregation will abandon the other, but because 

the supported congregation will have been 

equipped to stand on their own. 

W hen two congregations decide to partner 

together, they must sit down and set these 

kinds of goals. This will require a greater invest-

ment from the supporting congregation. But, it is 

the difference between investing for a handful of 

years, as opposed to a perpetual 

budget item. Our goal for a 

congregation should not be to 

help them limp along and simply 

stay in existence. Our goal must 

be to give them the resources to 

thrive, grow, and mature to the extent that they 

can eventually focus outward and help other 

congregations do the same. 

W e must think of an investment in missions 

as being multifaceted. Consider these 

questions: Does your partnership have a temporary 

and finite financial plan for growth, rather than one 

of unending sustenance? Have you set the preacher’s 

salary at a level that his congregation can feasibly 

begin to meet on their own as you wean them off 

support? Are you sending support to the congrega-

tion, rather than the preacher, so that not one man 

has financial control? (This is the norm in the U.S.) 

Have you invested in relationships with them? Do you 

know the congregation’s history, its families, their 

faith-stories, their spiritual and physical battles, 

their assorted talents, and areas that need growth? 

Have you put yourself, your elders, and your deacons 

at the disposal of this congregation, on call to 

counsel them as they navigate the challenges that 

accompany growth? Do you regularly visit this 

congregation, for the purposes of assessing 

challenges, conducting evangelistic and benevolent 

campaigns, and giving instruction and encourage-

ment? Are you training and equipping the men to 

be able to form their own eldership competently 

and confidently? Are you instilling in them their 

responsibility to support themselves financially? 

When we begin to do all these things (and more!), 

we will truly begin to give life and hope where 

there is none. Your short-term goals will always 

paint the picture of the future. Implementing a 

measure of intentionality in our missions goals 

may very well disrupt what has become the status 

quo in the brotherhood. 

DISRUPTING THE STATUS QUO 
 



 

Panama: Following a 6.3 magnitude earth-

quake on April 4
th

 of this year, the home of one 

of our brethren suffered significant damage. The 

walls surrounding the bathroom were completely 

destroyed. The family was making do, but privacy 

was an issue. 

 The cost for 

the repair 

was 

$800.00.  

 

 

Nicaragua: African bee invasion! Imagine 

finding a colony of African bees living in your 

home, having invaded your cooking appliances. 

This happened to one of our brethren. There 

were no bee removal contractors to call, so the 

family tried to remove the bees themselves. 

Unfortunately, they received several stings and 

required medical help.  

The expenses incurred for both medical  

and appliance replacement 

was $800.00.  
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T he question often arises, “What area of Latin 

American Missions has the greatest need for 

support?” This is certainly a difficult question to 

pinpoint as all the areas of the work are worthy 

and needed. However, there is one area that  

often does not receive much spotlight, but it  

truly is an area that must never be overlooked...   

                        BENEVOLENCE .  

I think of the command our God has given us in 

Galatians 6:10, “As we have therefore opportunity, 

let us do good unto all men, especially unto them 

who are of the household of faith.” Also, of the 

heart attitude that all Christians must have as 

shown in Colossians 3:12, “Therefore, as the elect  

of God, holy and beloved, put on tender mercies, 

kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering.” Our 

benevolent giving is a direct reflection of our faith 

and belief in God, who He is, and recognition of 

the benevolent grace that He has generously 

bestowed upon us. 

L et me give you a small glimpse into what the 

LAM Benevolent Fund is and how it works. As 

you think about your own congregation and 

community, consider the benevolent requests  

that come in. Here at Forrest Park, we recently 

experienced Hurricane Idalia. The needs were 

great! There were over 440 requests made for 

assistance. Outside of natural disasters, we all 

experience unexpected medical needs or 

emergency expenditures that throw our monthly 

budgets into disarray. Our brethren in Latin 

America are the same. Here are two recent 

examples of how the Benevolent Fund assisted. 

BENEVOLENT GIVING 
Donna Swilley, LAM Bookkeeper  

T here are many other examples of how this fund has been used over the years: emergency surgeries, 

medicine, home repairs, food, clothing…the list could go on and on. The needs of our brethren in 

Latin America are no different to the ones we experience in the States. However, the avenues for  

funding these emergency expenditures are not as readily available to them as they are to us. I can not 

help but think of the song, “Count your many blessings, name them one by one.” And I will add,  

“Share your many blessings and see what God has done.” Please consider sharing in the needs of others 

and provide a small measure of comfort to those less fortunate than us. 
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  “LORD,  
 USE ME!” 

S unday, October 7, 2023, was a special day at 

Forrest Park! Just as Paul would report to 
churches of the great things God had done with 

and through him and his companions (Acts 14:27, 

24:4, 21:19), the Eldership set aside that day to 
focus communication regarding LAM. Specifically, 

it’s goals, efforts, campaigns, and the Great 

Commission commanded to ALL Christians. Cary 
Gillis brought lessons during the AM and PM 

services sharing the results from the campaigns 

this year as well as the numerous Preacher 
Training camps conducted by Kirk Brothers in 

different countries. He  challenged us with the 

opportunities to serve and be a part of the 

upcoming campaigns in 2024. He also shared the 
dedication of the teaching staff at the Bible 

School in Panama as well as the dedication and 

challenges of the 21 students currently on campus 
going through the two-year intense program of 

Biblical studies.   

Doug Daugherty ~ Elder, Forrest Park Church of Christ 

M y grandson, Brodie, had a project he wanted me to work on with him. So, off we went to Hobby Lobby to 

buy the necessary supplies. Brodie is very imaginative and was very specific about what he wanted. We 

loaded the basket and headed to the checkout line to pay. Just as the clerk totaled up the bill, I realized that I had 

forgotten to bring my wallet. The clerk offered to hold the merchandise until I returned. I explained that I lived 

over 30 miles away. I was so embarrassed and felt the eyes of everyone in line looking at me. Even worse was the 

look of disappointment on Brodie’s face. The customer behind me quietly said, “I’ll take care of it.” I told her that 

she was so kind in offering, but I explained to her that it was too much money. (Yes, it was too much, because I 

spoil my grandkids!) She instructed the clerk to add her items onto the bill. Again, she said, “I’ll take care of it.” 

Not sharing her name with me, so I couldn’t pay her back, she said, “Just give it to the church.” Now, I am not only 

embarrassed, but I am humbled. I rarely ask for help since I am one who likes to solve everything by myself. 

(Prideful?) We thanked her and left the store.  

B rodie and I barely spoke on the way home. We were both deeply touched by her kindness. This was one of 

those “life-lessons” for both of us. This lady paid a debt that at that time, I could not pay. Sound familiar? 

Jesus Christ paid a debt that I will never be able to repay. In addition, the kind lady suggested that I give that 

amount to the church. When I carefully consider all that God has done for me, why am I, at times, more 

concerned about what I can give myself? Joshua reminded God’s people of what God had done for them so that 

they would remain appreciative of Him and live faithful to Him.  

As we think about the Gift of God’s son, without whom we would perish,  

let us in turn give generously to advance His kingdom! 

T his mission work began 65 years ago and has 

sent over 600 trained native preachers into 
their own countries to teach and preach the 

Gospel! This long period of time also affords the 

local overseeing Eldership opportunities to assess 
what is working and what can be done to make 

LAM even better. Along these lines, Cary 

discussed a new goal and effort within LAM to 
find ways to enlist, encourage, and educate state-

side congregations in investing in and supporting 

a congregation in Latin America to grow 
spiritually, grow elders, and become financially 

self-sufficient. What better way is there for a 

congregation to fulfill the Great Commission than 

for its Eldership and membership to support and 
grow its own church-plant! 

T his day was also special because the Elders 

asked Forrest Park members to double their 

contribution…..give as you normally would to FP, 
then purpose and give to LAM the same amount, 

if possible. The LAM contribution that day was 

$43,787.45! That was over twice what our 
average church contribution is for any given 

Sunday. We want to challenge other elders in 

other congregations to do the same. It’s amazing 
what Christians are capable of when challenged 

with “Lord, Use Me!” 

Life Lessons        Frank Williams, LAM Fundraiser 
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“When they saw the star, they rejoiced 

with exceedingly great joy. And when 

they had come into the house, they saw 

the young Child with Mary His mother, 

and fell down and worshiped Him. And 

when they had opened their treasures, they 

presented gifts to Him: gold, frankin-

cense, and myrrh.” (Matt. 2:10-11) 

I  love the Holiday Season! From Thanksgiving to 

New Year, growing up was a time of family and 

fun. I vividly remember the decorations, music, and 

aromas that filled our home. Even today, a pumpkin 

pie reminds me of my mother’s homemade pie 

crust and the filling she made from a real pumpkin, 

not a can. I would be remiss if I didn’t mention her 

sweet potato casserole. My sweet wife makes it the 

same way my mother did. There was also the anti-

cipation of what would be under the tree on 

Christmas morning. Dad moved our family out of 

the coal mining town when he went to work for 

DuPont, so we had more than most. We could 

expect two or three “good gifts” and the traditional 

“boring gifts” like clothes and practical stuff. One of 

my grandmothers always gave us a pair of socks or 

a handkerchief and my other grandmother gave us 

$5.00. I would not change a thing…I was so blessed! 

W e see the giving and receiving of gifts in the 

history of mankind, too. The earliest record 

of a gift is found in Genesis 1:29. “And God said, 

‘See, I have given you every herb that yields seed 

which is on the face of all the earth, and every tree 

whose fruit yields seed; to you it shall be for food.’” 

God is the author and example of giving! 

D uring the holiday season, we often see Nativity 

displays with Magi bringing gifts to the infant 

Jesus lying in a manager. Angels revealed the birth 

of the Savior to the shepherds, and the news of His 

birth was widely spread. However, there seems to 

be a lull from the birth of Christ to the events with 

the Magi. By this time, some may have dismissed 

the shepherd’s story, but not the Magi. This is a 

beautiful story, but let’s examine Matthew 2:1-12 to 

see what God’s Word actually says, 

and if there are any lessons we can 

learn from it.  

S eeing a special star, the wise men 

traveled to Jerusalem. How far 

they journeyed is not known, but they 

would go as far as was needed. Then 

arriving in Jerusalem, they told Herod, 

“We have seen His star.” Having been directed to 

Bethlehem, the star went before them until it came 

to rest over the place where the Child was. Upon see-

ing the star again, “They rejoiced with exceedingly 

great joy.” Entering the house where the Child was, 

they fell down and worshiped Him. Out of their 

treasures, the men offered gifts of gold, frankincense, 

and myrrh. Then, listening to a Divine voice in a 

dream not to go back to Herod, they went home. 

H ere are a few thoughts I have learned in my 

readings. First, Joseph and Mary were not 

wealthy. In fact, they were poor and could only 

afford turtle doves for sacrifice after the time of 

Mary’s purification. However, the gifts of the Magi 

should not be considered welfare or a care-package. 

Acts 17 tells us that God is not served by human 

hands, as if he needs anything. Jesus would be 

taken care of by his Father in heaven with or 

without their gifts. Secondly, this is not a “quid pro 

quo,” or an origination of the so-called prosperity 

gospel. God cannot be bribed. Deuteronomy 10:17 

The Magi expected nothing in return for their gifts. 

Finally, their joy was in just coming close to Him 

and demonstrating honor to Him. One article I read 

said it this way, “They gave Him something that He 

did not need, and that they might have enjoyed, 

but He was their treasure, not their things.”  Isn’t 

that what it means when we give our “gold, 

frankincense, myrrh” or any other gift we might 

choose to give to God? 

As we close out our giving for the year 2023  

and plan our giving in 2024, may we all                                        

bow down and desire to be closer to Christ                                           

and honor Him with our gifts! 

Frank Williams ~ LAM Fundraiser, Henderson, TN  

Gold, Frankincense, & Myrrh 
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Take advantage of  a number of  charitable planning 

ideas that can help you lower your income and taxes 

this year. Check with your financial advisor for tax  

strategies that will help you end the year well and  

support the causes you care about most like LAM. 

Year-end Tax Planning  
Start before the end of the year. 

 

Azael López  

Panamá 

Gilberto Blanford 

Panama 

Eduardo Mercado 

Nicaragua 
Bismarck Barrera 

Nicaragua 

Iván Rodríguez 

Nicaragua 

Marcos Alvir 

Nicaragua 

Jerónimo Arcos 

Mexico 

Carlos Candelero 

México 

Juan González - 

Perú 

2023 

GRADS 
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Search for Candidates & Approval as Students

First, possible candidates are searched for in the different 

Latin American countries. The best candidates are contact-

ed to formalize their applications and be ready for selection 

and approval. 

      Second, those who have been approved are informed and 

offered a BSA scholarship to come and study for two years.  

They  gather documents for their immigration, and plane tickets 

are purchased. Students arrive in Panama the last week of  

January. 

      The Second-Year students, as well as the administrative and  

faculty staff, heartily welcome them. They are placed in their 

apartments which are furnished with everything they need during 

their stay. As the families get moved in and settled, Orientation 

Week begins. At the end of their first week, everyone at the 

school enjoys a delicious meal to celebrate the new year of studies. 

Arrival and Stay at the BSA Campus 

Each new student receives a computer and five books,  

including two dictionaries, a Bible concordance, a Bible and 

general commentaries for the books of the Bible. These tools  

facilitate the learning process. 

       The immigration stays for the men and their families, in the 

case of those married and/or with children, are formalized through 

attorneys. They also receive support for their health when some-

one gets sick and it becomes necessary to take them to a clinic, 

health department, or hospital. 

Chronicle 
of Search, 

Arrival, Stay,
& Departure 

of a BSA
Student

By: Francisco González
Instructor @ Bible School of the Americas

My hope is that this information illustrates 
the process to have a student at the 

Bible School of the Americas in Panama.  
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  Culmination of Studies and Awards 

Once the two-year period of  

Biblical studies is completed, a 

graduation ceremony is held and tradi-

tional celebrations occur. We have a 

dinner in the graduates’ honor which 

includes their immediate family.  

        Graduates receive a diploma  

certificate showing they have completed advanced studies 

in Bible, theology, and pedagogy. They receive a ring, gifts 

for the graduates (men and their wives) and their children, 

and a monetary bonus that can be used to purchase  

clothing and a toy.  

  Going Home 

Passenger tickets for bus or plane are purchased for 

the students and their families to return home either 

within the country or abroad. They receive help with inci-

dental expenses for their travel. Then, we say, “Farewell,” 

and send them off at their indicated terminals. 

Chronicle  
of Search,  

Arrival, Stay, 
& Departure  

of a BSA 
Student 

By: Francisco González 
Instructor @ Bible School of the Americas 

My hope is that this information illustrates  
the process to have a student at the  

Bible School of the Americas in Panama.   
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Abigail Gibson ~ Buford, GA I  have traveled out of the country for mission trips 
many times, but this was my first with Latin 

American Missions. I learned a lot on this medical 
campaign...it was my first! On previous missions I had 
major language barriers and cultural norms that 
affected the relationship with the people. While the 
language was a barrier for me in Honduras, we were 
very thankful to have several translators. The citizens in 
Honduras were kind and welcoming to everyone.  

W hile the medical team was working at the 
headquarters in Zambrano, I was tasked with two 

other adults and several of the teens to go into the 
community and spread word about Bible classes and 
the free medical care being given. I experienced being 
invited into the community’s homes for prayers, 
greetings, talking to strangers along the sidewalks, and 
learning to play “football” with kids in the community.  

O ne particular event that made a lasting impact on 
me was seeing one of our teens build a friendship 

with a boy in the community. As the week went on, he 
talked to the boy about coming to Bible class or to the 
medical clinic with his family. We found out that the 
boy’s mother worked throughout the day and could not 
come to the medical campaign. The teen managed to 
gather a medical team and took the service to her at 
work. We were asked to come back hours after to pray 
with her. The following day, she asked us to come back 
again, and we ended up having a Bible study with her. 
This mother and son took time away from their business 
and lives to stop and learn about Christ. Sometimes, we 
need this little reminder that everything else can wait 
for us to focus on God throughout the day. Our spiritual 
lives matter more! 

A  lesson I learned was to prioritize spiritual habits in 
our lives, or we may fade away and be strangers to 

Christ as this mother was. Our lives can get busy, but 
never let that take you away from the true reason we 
are on this earth. I believe that Zambrano, Honduras is 
in need of Christ’s love and help through LAM. It is in a 
prime area of growth, but there is needed work to have 
a suitable worship space. During this campaign, we 
spread the knowledge of a Church of Christ in the area 
and were able to show Christ’s love through the 
medical service. We saw over a thousand patients and 
had nearly 240 bible studies!  

This wonderful experience taught me how to be the best servant through Christ!  

Reaching Out With Christ!



  

Each holiday season we ask you to participate in making a  
difference for the children who live on the campus of the  

Bible School of the Americas. The families of the students and  
professors who live on our campus are the epitome of  
sacrificial living by their dedication to the Lord.  
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Let’s GO to Work! 

           YES II Campaigns – Cary Gillis will lead these campaigns. 

   In YES II campaigns, we implement an evangelism plan that consists of dividing the group   

   up into evangelism teams and VBS teams. Everyone on the campaign will have a job that  

   is directly connected to evangelism. The evangelism teams will go throughout the com-

munity knocking doors, making contacts, and initiating Bible studies. The VBS teams will teach kids at  

the church building and possibly in the schools. 

The two campaigns in Guacimo, Costa Rica and David, Panama will be in the tropical climate of Central 

America. The campaign in Arequipa, Peru is at a high elevation in the Andes Mountains.  

YES II campaigns have the dual purpose of giving the host congregation an evangelistic injection and 

equipping the campaigners with the tools and competence to return home as evangelistic leaders.  

When you go on a YES II campaign, you return home a different person. 

Missions & Evangelism Camp – Cary Gillis will be the director. 

   We have been invited to conduct a session of camp at Backwoods Christian Camp in  

   Lineville, Alabama (situated halfway between Birmingham and Atlanta). During this week,   

   we will expose the campers to the world of missions and teach them how to evangelize. 

The goals of this week are to inspire everyone to take ownership of missions and to equip them with  

the tools and competence to return home as evangelistic leaders. All ages are welcome to come to this  

session. You can register through the Backwoods Christian Camp website. 

MEDICAL Campaigns – John Farber will lead these campaigns. 
The term "Medical Campaign" is used to describe how we generate Bible Study prospects.  

Chimbote, Peru and Zambrano, Honduras are evangelistic campaigns that 

use a medical clinic to share the love of Christ in an effort to open their hearts to 

Jesus. Every patient is offered a Bible Study at the end of their time in the clinic.  

Chimbote is on the Pacific coast north of Lima. We helped plant this congregation in 2019 with 

hopes of returning in 2020. However the COVID-19 Pandemic made that impossible. It is time for 

us to go back to Chimbote and finish what we started.  

Zambrano is located strategically between the capitol city of Tegucigalpa and the international 

airport in Comayagua. This area is expected to experience a lot of growth over the next decade. 

We took a medical campaign to Zambrano in 2023. We are returning to Zambrano to help fortify 

the church even further.  

Only about 10% of the teams are medically licensed professionals. The rest of the team will  

consist of Bible Study teachers, maintenance crew, and medical support staff. 
13 
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About HONORS & MEMORIALS 
You may “HONOR” a special person or group of people by making a donation  

of any amount to LAM.  You may also make a “MEMORIAL” donation to LAM in 

memory of a loved one who is deceased. Please use the printed form on the back page  

of this newsletter when sending your donation to the LAM office. 

Honors/Memorials 
July - September, 2023 

Marcia Collins 
   M/M Doug Jones 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   M/M Donnie Swilley 

Spencer Broome 
   M/M Doug Jones 

Danny Patterson 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Geraldine Dailey 

   M/M Bill Ward 

John Griner 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Geraldine Dailey 

Alice Steis 
   M/M Bill Ward 

   M/M Donnie Wisenbaker 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Geraldine Dailey 

   M/M Donnie Swilley 

Frank Cunningham 
   M/M Charles Renfro  

Steve Watts 
   M/M Zach Watts 

In Memory of... 

Monette Brooks 
   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Donnie Swilley 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   M/M Donnie Wisenbaker 

   Geraldine Dailey 

   M/M Paul Swanson 

Patricia Coppage Parham 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Geraldine Dailey 

Todd Sapp 
   M/M Bill Ward 
   M/M Donnie Wisenbaker 
   Lawanna Batten 
   M/M Paul Swanson 
   Geraldine Dailey 
   Patricia Lester 

Jane Jelley 
   Athens Church of Christ 

Ray Jewell 
   M/M Tom Weeks 

Kane Denison 
   M/M Bill Ward 
   M/M Paul Swanson 
   Geraldine Dailey 

Buddy Whitehead 
   M/M Lowell Hall 

Blanche Hogan 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   Geraldine Dailey 

   M/M Donnie Wisenbaker 

Sherrie Jackson 
   M/M Bill Ward 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Geraldine Dailey 

Michael E. Bumbalough 
   Matthew Bumbalough 

Joe Brooks 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   Geraldine Dailey 

Don Hardin 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   Geraldine Dailey 

June Boyette 
   M/M Paul Swanson 

   Lawanna Batten 

   M/M Bill Ward 

   Geraldine Dailey  

In Honor of... 

Austin Watts 
   M/M Zach Watts 
Tyler Watts 
   M/M Zach Watts 



Servants in Need! 
 

BIBLE SCHOOL OF THE AMERICAS:  

Students & Recent Graduates  
 

HONDURAS: Ever Gallo 

PANAMA: Alicio Ellington 

PERU: Alberto Calderon, Ruben Chacon  

Please consider supporting 
one or more of these Godly 

men and their families.  
Your support of $25, $50, 

$100 or more per month has 
an impact on the lives of  
these faithful ministers.  

LatinAmericanMissions.org 

Bible School of the Americas’ Adjunct Instructors 

Spring 2024 Schedule of Upcoming Courses  

March 18-22 
April 8-12 
June 10-14 
June 17-21 

Kirk Brothers - Bible Leadership 

Brad McKinnon - Survey of World History 

Mike Houts - Apologetics 1: Science Pt 1 

Nathan Daily - Old Testament Theology 

Please pray for these men as they travel to Panama  
and teach their assigned courses! 
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Being a Partner in LAM is a   
   

 

for YOU to help carry the Gospel of Jesus Christ  
into different Latin American countries.  

LATIN AMERICAN MISSIONS 

Forrest Park Church of Christ 

4263 Inner Perimeter Rd. 

P.O. Box 2330 

Valdosta, GA 31604-2330 

Change Service Requested 

AREAS WHERE YOU CAN HELP! 

MY DONATION IS FOR: 

❒ Where most needed 

❒ Bible School of the Americas 

❒ Preacher in Need (Please write in name) 

  _________________________________________ 

❒ Benevolence Fund 

MY DONATION IS: 

❒ One time gift  

❒ Monthly giving of: $___________________ 

IN MEMORY OF: __________________________________ 

IN HONOR OF: ___________________________________ 

Given by: ____________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________ 

City, State, ZIP: ______________________________ 

SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 

Name: _______________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________ 

City, State ZIP: _______________________________ 

Please fill in and enclose this form when mailing your charitable contributions. 


